Curriculum vitae

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Josip Gvozdić
Vinkovacka 122, 32270 Zupanja (Croatia)
(+385)97 622 11 86
josip.gvozdic@gmail.com
http://josip.info
Skype josip.gvozdic

WORK
EXPERIENCE

01/03/2017–now

Frontend developer
Bettzeit Gmbh, Frankfurt, Germany
Currently I am working as Magento frontend developer in Bettzeit Gmbh in
Frankfurt. We are working on several Magento web shops in a startup
environment. Development team counts 6 members.

01/09/2015–01/11/2016

Frontend developer
Tripodo Gmbh, Munchen, Germany
For a year I have worked as a full time frontend developer for company in Munich,
Germany.
Two large projects we were working on are www.tripodo.de and
www.verivox.de/auto
Both of the sites are large MVC applications with both user and admin interfaces.
I was receiving PSD designs and converted them into fully functional responsive
layouts. My job also sometimes was testing and it was performed on
Browserstack.
My tech stack:
HTML5, CSS3 (Less and Sass), Bootstrap v2.X and v3.X, Javascript(Jquery, Google
maps JS API, Slick.js), Ajax, PHP(Codeigniter), Git and Mercurial, SourceTree App,

22/9/16
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Slack, Google Docs, Invision, Moqups.com, Sublime, Koala
I was working remotely inside international team of developers, we were all
working full time from our homes.

22/11/2011–01/10/2015

Web developer
Infomint - Informatički obrt, Županja, Croatia
For the 4 years I have been working as freelance self-employed web developer. I
was in charge of finding clients, doing project organization, design, and coding.
Backend programming tasks I was outsourcing to couple of friends PHP
developers.
We were building custom web applications (Laravel and Codeigniter framework),
web shops (Magento, Wocommerce), and CMS websites (Wordpress).
My tech stack:
HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap v2.x, JS(Jquery), PHP (Laravel, Codeigniter, WP and
Magento templates), XML, Photoshop, Illustrator, Cpanel, Ftp, WHM,
phpMyadmin, Notepad++
We have been working on transparent, goal oriented, client centric projects.

01/04/2009–01/09/2011

IT sales lead
Stromboli d.o.o., Zagreb (Croatia)
I have started as sales person, making phone calls, meetings and presentations.
After I have moved to sales lead position, and I have worked with other sales
representatives.
In the end I was in charge also for project management on part of the projects.
Stromboli was small company with 10 employees.
Programming, web development, and server / network services is what company
was doing. We had some big clients like Regent Esplanade, Nokia, and Siemens.

01/06/2008–01/12/2008

Waiter
Kaufland, Osijek (Croatia)
Waiter in local bar; administration of the books, receiving drinks and sorting them,
serving drinks, cleaning the bar.
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Prior to this job, for two years, I was working on several small jobs like phone
sales (Valicon d.o.o), and in storehouse (Kaufland).

EDUCATION AND
TRAINING
01/10/2001–01/07/2005

Gymnasium, Zupanja (Croatia)

01/09/2005–01/06/2007

I have been studying social work for year and a half.
Most of the web development related education I have done by
myself over the internet.
I read regularly articles on sites like; Stack overflow, CSS tricks,
Smashing magazine and other.
I am taking online video courses on Coursera and on Udacity.com

PERSONAL
SKILLS
Mother tongue(s)
Other language(s)

English
German

Communication skills

22/9/16

Croatian
UNDERSTANDING
Listening

Reading

C2

C2

SPEAKING
Spoken
Spoken
interaction
production
C2
C2

WRITING

C1

B1
A2
A2
A2
A1
Levels: A1 and A2: Basic user - B1 and B2: Independent user - C1 and C2: Proficient
user
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages
- business communication and business norms
- terminology and communication in IT industry, especially web development
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Job-related skills

Coding
I can code complex layouts, adjusted for all major resolutions.
Example templates I have coded:
http://www.verivox.de/auto/
http://www.verivox.de/auto/advanced_search/
http://www.tripodo.de/reiseanfrage/deutschland/

Design
My strongest design skill is making design for web.
I am good in Photoshop, I can use Illustrator, and I know how to create simple
videos in After Effects and Premiere.
I have designed websites, web applications, banners, social media covers, logos,
business cards, brochuers, and templates for video presentations.

My tech stack:
Languages

HTML5, CSS3, Less, Sass, Javascript,
XML, PHTML

Frameworks

Bootstrap, Fondation, Jquery,
Meteor.js

Client applications

Skype, Slack, SourceTree, Mercurial,
Diff tool, Putty, Sublime, Koala,
Photoshop, Illustrator, After Effects

Server applications

Git, Cpanel, phpMyadmin, WHM,
Invision, Browserstack, Moqups

Services

Google maps & maps JS API, Adwords,
Facebook, Google for business, WMT,
Analytics

Other skills
- Ecommerce
- Onsite and offsite SEO
- Internet marketing consulting
- Basics of networks and servers
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